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At Ashwood Spencer Academy pupils are supported and nurtured to ensure they reach 

their full potential as learners and positive contributors to society. We expect every pupil 

to follow our DREAM expectations to create a culture that has respect, resilience, 

aspiration, determination and positive relationships at its core. Our approaches are simple 

and clear enabling all pupils and staff to understand and remember the behavioural 

expectations. We consider the individual needs of the child, providing a fair and consistent 

approach to behaviour management. We believe that it is important that pupil’s emotional 

and mental resilience is developed to support self-regulation and emotional well-being. 

Research has stated that the development of self-regulation and executive function is 

consistently linked with successful learning (Whitebread and Basilio, 2012).  

 
 

 

At Ashwood Spencer Academy we promote a culture that enables all pupils to access the 

possibilities of achieving their potential. In supporting this, we recognise that as a school 

we can be influential in supporting mental health and well-being for both our pupils and 

our staff through the culture, ethos and environment of our school.  

Our approach to supporting pupils will be reflective of their individual needs, providing a 

fair and consistent approach to support them to co-regulate their emotions and support 

their well-being. Charlie Taylor (DFE, 2011) advises a checklist for teachers that promote 

positive behaviours within the classroom. These can be found in Appendix 1. 

To ensure success for all, we also have in place a range of resources and interventions 

to support pupils to develop positive relationships and refocus on learning in times when 

they are struggling to do so. We recognise that the global pandemic may have resulted 

in our pupils suffering loss or trauma, or that they may have witnessed anxiety and stress 

in adults and loved ones which can impact on their mental health and behaviours. 

It is important that pupils are supported with the transition back to school, ensuring that 

their mental-health and well-being is supported. It is important that pupils develop their 

ability to self-regulate and manage their emotional well-being. This policy sets out the 

school’s approach to behaviour which continues to be highly influenced by our DREAM 

expectations.  

Although in general this policy covers behaviour within the school building and grounds, 

it is important to note that legally, teachers have the power to discipline pupils 

misbehaving outside the school premises “to such an extent as is reasonable”. This can 

relate to any bullying incidents occurring anywhere off the school premises, such as on 

public transport, outside local shops, or in a town or village centre, In practice, the scope 

of this policy in relation to behaviour outside of school premises would relate to any 

incident where the child is in recognisable school uniform and is most likely to be when 

they are either on their way from or to home before /after the school day (see section 15 

Bullying).  
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Roles and responsibilities  

The local governing body and Spencer Academy Trust will be responsible for: 

 Overseeing the implementation of this policy  

 Consider the learning environment when conducting visits. 

 Ensure they have a clear understanding of behaviour in school by challenging 

key decisions and asking pertinent questions.  

 Reviewing this policy with Senior Leaders on an annual basis to ensure its 

effectiveness. 

The Principal will be responsible for: 

 The overall implementation of this policy. 

 Delegation of roles and reasonability’s to other Leaders or staff members to 

implement the policy   

Staff will be responsible for: 

 Supporting the Principal in carrying out the procedures outlined in this policy. 

 Promoting inclusion, equality and diversity within school and in the wider 

community to promote anti-bullying. 

 Undertaking any training arranged by the Principal or SLT to develop their 

proactive behaviour management strategies. 

 Seeking support from the Vice Principal (Inclusion, Engagement, Well-being) or 

SENCO, Mental Health Lead /DSL as appropriate. 

 Supporting their colleagues and pupils to implement our policies and procedures. 

 Ensure that they use class dojo and CPOMs as a recording system for behaviour 

 Ensure that they are familiar with other relevant policies; 

o Equalities and Inclusion Policy 

o SEND Policy 

o Teaching and Learning Policy 

 

At Ashwood Spencer Academy we are committed to high standards of safety, ensuring 

that all pupils are kept safe and protected from harm, including self-harm so that they 

can reach their full potential. We aim to support the holistic development of pupils, 

providing them with strategies and skills to self-regulate their emotions, be respectful 

and tolerant of others and support their own mental health and well-being. We strive to 

get it right for the individual pupil, rather than being reactive or responding to an 

episode of challenging behaviour. 
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All adults have a responsibility for the behaviour of pupils and to adhere to the staff 

Code of Conduct and safeguarding practices. Staff must be fair and consistent, and as a 

positive role model they need to promote respectful relationships, Good behaviour and 

mutual respect within the whole school and the community is expected at all times. Staff 

have high expectations of behaviour and there are a variety of strategies and rewards 

in place to recognise and celebrate when pupils are following the DREAM expectations. 

To ensure success for all we have a range of interventions to support pupils to develop 

positive relationships.   

We ensure the safety and well-being of all staff members, affording them some 

protection against allegations of abuse or assault, so long as their actions fall within the 

spirit of this policy 

 Give all children the best opportunity of being accepted into the community and 

into society by teaching them what are and what are not acceptable forms of 

behaviour. 

 Provide the best opportunity for learning by reducing barriers created by difficult 

or undesirable behaviour. 

 Encourage care of the physical environment and respect for their own belongings 

and the belongings of other pupils. 

 

There is always a reason for behaviour and as staff we seek to find the reason for the 

behaviour in order to support the child to change their behaviour. It is recognised that 

as a school we can be influential in supporting mental health and well-being for both 

our pupils and our staff through the culture, ethos and the environment of our school. 

For some pupils who have certain types of Special Educational Need (SEN), there is an 

increased likelihood that they have related mental health problems.  It is important that 

our pupils are supported by staff who have a holistic understanding of the individual 

child. Our approach to supporting individuals will be reflective of their individual needs; 

including SEN, providing a fair and consistent approach to support them to self-regulate 

their emotions and support their well-being.  

 

There are five consistencies that all staff will uphold in the school. The cornerstone of 

each of these are a positive and supportive relationships between staff and pupils. At 

Ashwood Spencer adults: 

1) Model positive behaviours and notice these first. 

2) Actively greet all learners as they enter the learning area. 

3) Show calm and consistent behaviour. They will not shout at learners. 
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4) Use scripted interventions to calmly and slowly deal with disruptive learners by 

ensuring they are stepped through sanction steps giving ‘take-up time’, every 

time. 

5) Restorative practice to follow up every time, personally and engage in reflective 

dialogue with pupils. 

 
 

 

Staff are supported to implement the behaviour policy during their induction and by the 

school providing relevant CPD. Staff at Ashwood are supported by behaviour 

management training, many staff also receive additional training on Emotional Literacy, 

Connection and Co-Regulation, understanding the ACEs and restorative practice, At 

Ashwood, staff support positive behaviours by applying Teaching WalkThrus 

(Sherrington & Caviglioli: 2020). 

 Building positive relationships with the pupils by establishing clear roles and 

boundaries; being kind and having clear language; using pupils names; being 

assert through the tone of their voice and the use of body language and by being 

conscious to be in the adult ego state.   

 Establishing clear expectations to become the politeness school. This means that 

staff communicate their expectations to children in regard to expected behaviours 

and check that children understand this. All routines will be structured with visual 

timetables creating clear and consistent routines for the pupils. Changes will be 

kept to a minimum, providing security and reassurance in regard to structures of 

the day. Staff will reinforce expectations using positive framing. They use 

redirection, correct or challenge undesirable behaviours and sustain their 

expectations by rehearsing routines so that they become the norm.  

 Create a calm learning environment by using signals, pauses and insisting on 

behaviour expectations.  

 Using positive framing; sharing expectations; using acknowledging positive 

responses from children first; reinforcing what is required through positive 

reinforcement; assuming that pupils have the best intentions, providing an 

emphasis on what the staff member wants the child to do; use friendly corrective 

language that is non-confrontational.    

 Rehearse routines; Teachers will establish clear routines and ensure the pupils 

know these by walking through each routine. The teacher will use clear signals 

and stick to the routines so they become automatic. Teachers will ensure reinforce 

routines using positive framing and ensuring that children understand the choices 

and the consequences.  

 Agreed rules: Class rules will be established inline with our DREAM expectations. 

Staff will ensure that they communicate what a consequence would be and 

provide clear warnings following the behaviour mountain. Pupils will be informed 

of their choice and the consequence should they choose to misbehave. Staff will 
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communicate why a consequence has followed to reinforce expectations. All 

consequences will be followed through, for example if a pupil refuses to complete 

their work during lesson time, the consequence may be that work is completed at 

break or lunchtime. Teachers will be consistent and apply any consequence with 

fairness.   

Implementation of these norms will promote a calm and safe conduct within the school 

by; 

• Working in partnership with parents to support pupils’ mental health and 

well-being 

• Leading by example, promoting a positive attitude towards the pupils 

• Having high expectations of every pupil 

• Providing an engaging curriculum and pedagogical approach that are 

reflective to the pupil’s needs  

• Providing resources to support pupils with structure and routine  

• Providing a supportive environment which promotes self-esteem and self-

regulation of behaviours 

It is recognised that unstructured times of day can be potentially problematic for pupils 

who have mental health needs, influencing their behaviours. Unstructured times are 

identified as break and lunch time and can be addressed by: 

 Staff anticipating problems and putting strategies in place prior to these 

occurring 

 Ensuring that staff familiarise themselves with pupils within their group 

who have specific Behaviour Plans or risk assessments ensuring that they 

are followed and used consistently  

 Staff being on time and actively involved in the supervision of pupils 

 Staff initiating and supporting with games that promote positive 

behaviours 

 Minor instances of negative behaviour being dealt with by class staff 

 Major instances of negative behaviour referred to the class teacher or the 

duty lead on duty at the time 

 Pupils being aware of changes to classroom routines 

 Discussions in PHSE, Circle time, Nurture sessions and Mindful sessions 

During transitions, pupils work in collaboration with their peers to establish clear rules 

and to learn routines. In the first term in September, teachers and support staff ensure 

that children are taught the behavioural norms. New pupils who start with us are 

supported by a buddy; with the teacher and support staff supporting them to also learn 

the behavioural expectations and normal daily routines. Where children have additional 

learning or behavioural needs, individual support is provided according to need. 

Staff will work in partnership with parents to ensure that they can best support pupils 

with a successful transition back to school. If staff become aware of a pupil who 

struggles with anxiety it is important that strategies are put in place to support.  
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To support positive mental health, it is important that pupils are able to identify the 

early signs of changes in their mental health and anxiety that can lead to changes in 

their behaviours. Staff can support pupils to recognise the triggers and the physical 

sensations that may be experienced through thoughts or behaviours. Identification in the 

active phase will support with self-regulation and support de-escalation in behavioural 

incidents.   

 

 

The Vice Principal for Inclusion strategically provides support for pupils who are 

struggling to engage in learning. This is systematically implemented by; 

 Working in collaboration with the Principal and other members of the Senior 

Leadership Team to share the school vision of behaviour expectations and ensure 

that the Equality Act 2010 is adhered to.  

 Having responsibilities which include SENDCO, DDSL, attendance and EVO 

ensuring that the ‘bigger picture’ of the child’s needs are known. 

 Having a strategic overview of behaviour and SEND in school. 

 Conduct meetings/conversations with parents and pupils to support individuals 

with behaviour plans /risk assessments. 

 Deployment of pastoral staff; learning mentors and behaviour mentors. 

 Overseeing the specialist provisions; Team Friendship and Team Friendship to 

support pupils with complex needs. 

 Advising on interventions and providing staff with appropriate CPD e.g Autism 

training. 

 Liaise and work with other professionals; e.g. STePS, Behaviour Support. 

 Advising on resources to support individuals, e.g. advising on social stories or 

SEN equipment 

 Observing, assessing need and completing referrals as required with teacher 

support, e.g. SPOAs, SaLT, EP. 

 Monitoring of Edukey to review provisions and learning plans. 

The Learning mentor will provide support for pupil’s engagement in their learning within 

the class and provide bespoke interventions focusing on the child’s barrier to learning; 

e.g. SLCN, Circle of Friends. 

Behaviour Mentors will provide proactive interventions such as Zones of Regulation and 

Lego Therapy. Support pupils with de-escalation strategies to co-regulate. Promote a 

safe learning environment for all.  

Inclusion team and SEN Teachers will provide bespoke learning pathways to support 

pupil’s holistic needs. This will be reflective on their SEND need/ EHCP.  

Communication Practitioner will assess pupils SLCNs using Speechlink and work with 

the SENDCO and Assistant SENDCO to ensure the delivery of Speech and Language 

programmes. 
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Staff and pupils can work together to agree on a signal that can be used if the pupil is 

feeling overwhelmed. It is important that all adults involved with the pupil know the 

signal, what it means and the agreed response. The response should be agreed in 

collaboration with the pupil. It will identify what the pupil and the adult are to do in the 

situation and will be referenced in the pupil’s behaviour plan.   

To ensure that all pupils feel equally valued and develop their social skill, it is important 

that all pupils feel part of their class Team and the wider DREAM Team. Staff support 

pupils to develop positive relationships using Sherrington & Caviglioli (2020) strategies. 

We implement this through ensuring that all pupils have opportunity to participate in a 

range of activities or interventions to develop their personal, social and self-regulation 

skills whilst at Ashwood Spencer Academy. These experiences equip our pupils with the 

relevant knowledge and skills that they need to be successful citizens, enabling them to 

develop life skills to become respectful and tolerant adults who are able to regulate their 

own emotions and contribute to the wider society. This is underpinned by our DREAM 

values. 

Pupils ideas and thoughts are valued as we encourage them to be determined risk takers 

who want to succeed. We promote the development of resilience, a characteristic 

required to embed challenge and to develop self-confidence. We provide a supportive 

learning environment where pupils are respectful of others and value one another, 

developing their ability to work with a range of peers and adults.  

 

Behaviour expectations are high and made explicit through our DREAM expectations, 

with Class Dojo used to promote positive behaviour with green points assigned based 

around our DREAM expectations. Staff promote the use of establishing expectations by 

adopting Sherrington & Caviglioli (2020) approaches by effectively communicating and 

reinforcing expectations. Our aim is to give our first attention to positive behaviours. 

Certificates, positive notes home and material rewards will be received as part of our 

daily practice, however there will be an emphasis on encouraging intrinsic motivation to 

learn as this will be beneficial to the child long term.  

Class Dojo is a monster themed computerised system that is shared with parents and as 

a tool for tracking behaviour across the school. Parents are able to monitor their child’s 

behaviour through the class dojo app. There is a consistent approach to awarding dojo 

points and managing behaviour amongst all staff, including play workers.  
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Positive green dojo points are given for 

positive learning behaviours linked to our 

DREAM expectations. Examples of 

behaviour to receive a green dojo point 

could consist of; 

 Persevering with a difficult task. 

 Being polite and showing good 

manners. 

 Working hard to improve a piece of 

work. 

 Being a positive role model in 

following class routines. 

 Looking after a friend at playtime. 

Half termly, parents will be invited to a 

celebratory DREAM assembly where their 

child will receive a certificate, badge or 

medal related to a DREAM expectation they 

have received the most dojo points for. 

(There may be times when these assemblies 

are held remotely or have restrictions 

imposed, such as year groups or pupils only attending due to COVID-19).  

Behaviour mountains provide a consistent, visual framework to support good choices 

and children and adults can articulate the behaviour mountains and how behaviours 

can result in green or red Dojos. 

Other rewards include: 

 Verbal praise. 

 Being given a sticker. 

 Showing work to another class or member of SLT. 

 Positive notes or phone calls home. 

Team work and collaboration is actively encouraged; 

             ‘Team work makes the dream work’ 
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By working as a team, pupils support 

each other to make the right behaviour 

choices and create a positive atmosphere 

where high standards are the norm and 

pupils routinely celebrate each other’s 

achievements and efforts. 

Pupil’s individual dojo points contribute to 

whole class dojo points amount. These 

amounts result in whole class rewards 

that pupils collectively decide on in their 

class groups. The whole class behaviour 

mountain is displayed in each class.  

 

 

 

Consequences and sanctions at Ashwood Spencer have a learning focus, build 

relationships and encourage pupils to take responsibility. Restorative approaches are 

encouraged and supported. All pupils must be given ‘take-up time’ in between steps. 

Secondary behaviours will generally be tactically ignored at the time they are displayed 

but will be discussed with the pupil when they are once again calm and rational. Pupils 

who have to be repeatedly reminded about their poor behaviour will be referred to a 

senior leader. Senior leaders will decide on an appropriate consequence of sanction. 

Parents will be informed of this.   

If a pupil demonstrates an unacceptable behaviour, staff use ‘Class Dojo’ to issue a Red 

Dojo Point. Red Dojo points carry a sanction, which is progressive should behaviour not 

be improved. This is outlined below: 

 Verbal warning and reminder of desired behaviour = Think! 

 1 Red Dojo Point = 5 mins ‘Time out’ within the classroom. 

 2 Red Dojo Points = 5 mins ‘Time out’ in a partner classroom. 

 3 Red Dojo Points = 15 mins reflection in own time (play or lunch). Phone call or 

direct contact at home time. 

 Three lots of – 3 Dojo Points in a week refer to SLT to decide on action.  

Red dojo’s may be issued for any behaviour not following our DREAM expectations. 

These include: 

 Disrespect. 
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 Disrupting learning. 

 Leaving the classroom without permission. 

 Damaging property. 

 Not following instructions. 

 Threatening behaviour. 

 Violence. 

 Bullying behaviour. 

More serious incidents of behaviour can result in more than one red dojo point being 

issued and immediate removal/seclusion from class for reflection. Violence always 

results in seclusion. Staff are trained to actively resolve incidents of unacceptable 

behaviour as they arise to ensure that incidents are dealt with immediately. It is the 

professional duty for all staff to challenge all incidents of undesirable behaviour. Pupils 

are asked to seek help from an adult rather than retaliate. 

Pupils behaviour is monitored and acted upon on a weekly basis by the Team Around 

the Child where a professional discussion takes place to look at the best support plan 

and where needed, behaviour contracts being implemented. Consistency is achieved 

through a shared drive to maintain outstanding behaviour, showing sensitivity and 

respect to both the child’s and their parents’ emotional and mental health and ensuring a 

calm approach is used to respond. An electronic system called CPOMs and the use of 

behaviour books (where required) are used to record and track behaviour incidents. 

Behaviour incidents and trends are analysed to reduce risks and support individuals to 

effectively manage their behaviours. Strategic behaviour management includes the use 

of Individual Behaviour Plans using proactive strategies to reduce behaviours, to 

identify training needs, to support effective deployment of staff and other resources.  

Pupils who display a recurring behaviour difficulty will have an Individual Behaviour 

Plan.  

 

Where a pupil is displaying a recurring behaviour difficulty, an IBP will be produced to 

analyse and record strategies using the following procedure: 

1. The Vice Principal (Behaviour Lead) is informed and advice sought regarding 

the behaviour 

2. Class team and Vice Principal to share information 

3. The Vice Principal may observe the pupil 

4. Staff may be asked to keep a separate Individual Behaviour Incident book to 

identify triggers of behavioural incidents.  
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5. Further information may be sought if necessary from parents and external 

professionals (Complex Behaviour team, Educational Psychologist) 

6. The programme is drafted and a date agreed to review proceedings. The focus 

of the IBP will be on developing new or alternative skills to enable the pupils to 

develop self-regulation skills and for staff to consider the context of the 

behaviours.  

7. The plan will be signed off by the VP before it is put into place. Parents/ 

carers and the child will be involved in the process. 

9. The programme is shared with all staff working with the child 

10. A Risk Assessment (See Appendix 3) will accompany all IBP’s 

11. Staff, parents (where appropriate) and any other professionals involved will 

sign to acknowledge that they have read and understood the contents of the IBP 

and Risk Assessment. 

14. Copies of the IBP will be kept in classroom files and on the Edukey to ensure 

that all staff are aware of the plan. 

14. Pupil who have not had a behaviour incident in a half term can be taken off 

their individual behaviour incident record book. 

 

We will endeavour to avoid suspensions and exclusions from the school wherever 

possible. A decision to suspend a pupil for a fixed period is taken only in response to 

very serious breaches of the school’s rules or where the behaviour of the pupil means 

that it is not safe for them or for staff, for them to remain in school at the time. The 

Principal, or most senior member of staff in her absence, will take the decision to 

exclude a pupil and will also decide upon the length of the exclusion and whether it is 

to be a suspension or permanent exclusion.  

A decision to exclude a pupil permanently is a serious one and will only be taken where 

the basic facts have clearly been established on the balance of probabilities and by 

taking into account all the circumstances, the evidence available and the need to 

balance the interests of the pupil against those of the whole school community. It will 

usually be the final step in the process for dealing with disciplinary offences following a 

wide range of other strategies which have been tried without success. It is 

acknowledged by the school that it has exhausted strategies for dealing with the pupil 
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and will normally be used as a last resort.  A pupil can be excluded for serious incidents 

including; 

 Persistently being violent towards other pupils and staff resulting in injury 

 Serious breach of the school’s behaviour policy  

 Continuous breach of the school’s behaviour policy 

 Serious damage to school property   

 In circumstances where by the pupil staying at the school would seriously harm 

the education or welfare of themselves and others within school  

Where a pupil has a recurring behaviour difficulty, teachers should ensure that an IBP 

and Risk Assessment is in place. At Ashwood Spencer we will explore all avenues 

before the decision of suspension / permanent exclusion is made, this will include; 

• Review of the behaviour plan and risk assessment 

• Staff changes   

• Moving of classroom 

• A change in appropriate space used within the school   

• Interim reduced timetable   

• Pupil specific timetable  

• An interim review - to involve other agencies and parents/carers views 

• An Early Help Assessment  

• Applying for exceptional needs funding for a pupil through the local authority  

• Other reasonable adjustments  

If all of the above does not support the behaviour of the pupil and the behaviours 

continue, a suspension and/ or permanent exclusion will be decided by the Principal 

following Spencer Trust and DfE guidelines. There will, however, be exceptional 

circumstances where in the judgement of the Principal, it is appropriate to permanently 

exclude a pupil for a first or ‘one-off’ offence. Depending on the type of the exclusion, in 

most cases, parents/carers have the additional right to appeal to an independent appeal 

panel. In all cases where a child has accrued 15 or more days of exclusion then a 

formal meeting will be held with the child, parent/carers and a panel of governors. 

If a child has been suspended for a fixed period, the school will set and mark work for 

the first 5 school days. From the sixth day of any fixed period suspension of more than 

five consecutive school days, the school has a duty to provide suitable full-time 

education for the suspended pupil. 

Further information on fixed term suspensions can be found on the following link: 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_d

ata/file/1089688/Suspension_and_Permanent_Exclusion_guidance_July_2022.pdf 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1089688/Suspension_and_Permanent_Exclusion_guidance_July_2022.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1089688/Suspension_and_Permanent_Exclusion_guidance_July_2022.pdf
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Physical Intervention should, wherever possible, be avoided. However, there may be 

occasions when the use of Physical Intervention is necessary. The physical management 

of pupils will only be used in accordance with Government Guidelines (DfE: 27/06/2019) 

to take reasonable action to prevent pupils from causing harm to themselves or others. 

Pupils are only removed from classrooms as a last resort, once all other behavioural 

strategies have been attempted, unless the behaviour is extreme as to warrant 

immediate removal. Removal from a classroom is considered a serious sanction. All 

school staff have the authority of the Principal and therefore the legal power to use 

reasonable force to prevent pupils injuring themselves or others, or damaging property, 

and maintain good order and discipline in the classroom. The use of Physical 

Intervention must only be used in the paramount interest of the pupil and in ways that 

maintain the safety and dignity of all concerned. Staff will adopt a pro-active approach 

to behaviour management and endeavour to use techniques to de-escalate and diffuse 

situations as a first course of action. Where an incident involving an unplanned physical 

intervention occurs parents will be informed and the IBP and Risk Assessment amended 

to outline future management interventions. Parents are always informed if their child 

has been removed from the classroom.  

Removal from a classroom will only be undertaken for the following reasons; 

 To maintain the safety of all pupils and to restore stability following an 

unreasonably high level of disruption; 

 To enable disruptive pupils to be taken to a place where education can be 

continued in a managed environment; 

 To allow the pupil to regain calm in a safe space. 

Whilst the school will provide additional training to staff in the use of restraint 

techniques from time to time, it is recognised that this is not a requirement prior to the 

use of restraint and should not stop a member of staff restraining a pupil where not to 

do so would put the pupil or others in danger. Any pupil involved in Physical 

Intervention will be carefully monitored. All incidents of restraint will be fully recorded 

and parents will be informed. Any pupil or staff member involved will be provided with 

post-incident support. This will include a de-brief to establish if they have sustained any 

injury which requires medical attention and to establish their emotional state (Appendix 

4 & 5). This will be undertaken by the Vice Principal or another member of Senior 

Leadership Team in her absence.  

The Physical Intervention is recorded on CPOMs and the appropriate paperwork is 

completed by staff involved and these are counter-signed by the Vice Principal or a 

member of SLT. 

• Parents will be informed by phone and a letter will be sent home. 
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• Should a member of staff be injured in an incident the Spencer Trust report 

form for Injury and abuse against education staff, should be completed and 

returned to the Office Lead. 

• If an allegation is made against a member of staff in relation to any 

behaviour management strategy, including ‘physical interventions’, the 

school’s ‘safeguarding’ will be followed (see Safeguarding Policy) and the 

Principal is informed.  

 

The Learning Mentors will be available throughout the day to support staff and to 

ensure that the pupil reflects our positive learning community. The Behaviour Mentors, 

members of the Team Around the Child and SLT will regularly monitor behaviour 

within the school, including incidences of bullying. Reporting this to governors and 

taking strategic action where necessary. 

 

At Ashwood Spencer we strive to provide a safe, friendly and caring environment for all 

pupils and staff. It is everyone’s responsibility to ensure everyone feels safe and valued 

as part of the school community. Children are educated in all forms of bullying and 

encouraged to actively seek support from school should they ever feel unsafe and 

anxious. Our DREAM expectations encourage pupils to respect, understand and value 

individual differences and instil good behaviour choices. We aim for parents/carers to 

feel confident that their children are safe and cared for in school and that any incidents 

are dealt with promptly as they arise. 

What is bullying? 

There is no legal definition of bullying, however according to Department for Education 

(July, 2017) bullying can be defined as a behaviour that is: 

• Repeated. 

• Intended to hurt someone either physically or emotionally.  

• Often aimed at certain groups, for example because of race, religion, gender 

or sexual orientation. (Our Inclusion Policy outlines the protected 

characteristics that are also covered by this policy).   

It takes many forms and can include: 

• Physical assault.  

• Teasing. 

• Making threats. 

• Name calling. 
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• Cyberbullying - bullying via mobile phone or online (for example email, social 

networks and instant messenger). 

At Ashwood Spencer we communicate what bullying is to our pupils as ‘Several Times 

On Purpose’ (STOP). Child Friendly Anti-Bullying leaflets explaining what to do if you 

are worried that you or someone else is being bullied are available in school and shared 

with pupils.  

Bullying can come in many forms; 

• Emotional - excluding others, teasing, being unfriendly. 

• Physical – kicking, hitting, pushing or other forms of violence. 

• Racist – graffiti, gestures, racial taunts. 

• Sexual – unwanted physical contact or sexual abusive comments. 

• Homophobic – language or gestures linked to an individual’s sexuality. 

• Verbal - name calling, sarcasm, spreading rumours. 

• Cyber – misuse of email or internet chat rooms, threats by mobile text 

messaging or call, misuse of camera or video technology, misuse of social 

media websites and apps. 

Bullying may include the following behaviours: 

• Pushing, shoving or blocking someone’s path. 

• Name calling about race or sex. 

• Making fun of personal appearance, medical, disability, obesity, weight. 

• Name calling about other things. 

• Deliberate avoidance to communicate to specific person/group. 

• Threatening behaviour. 

• Deliberately physically hurting another person, such as hitting or kicking. 

• Spreading rumours.  

• Taking, hiding, damaging other people’s belongings. 

• Making people feel embarrassed or uncomfortable when they do something 

well. 

• Making someone do something that they do not want to do, 

• Insulting someone’s family. 

• Teasing repeatedly. 

• Ganging up on someone. 

• Inciting other people to bully. 

• Writing unpleasant graffiti. 

• Spitting. 

• Writing unpleasant notes. 

• Mimicking. 

• Sending unpleasant texts, e-mails or messages on social media. 

• Vandalising people’s property. 
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• Picking on someone who has had something upsetting happen to them. 

At Ashwood Spencer we follow these principles: 

• Bullying is unacceptable. 

• Bullying is a problem to which solutions can be found. 

• Seeking help and openness are regarded as signs of strength not weakness. 

• All members of the school community will be listened to and taken seriously. 

• Everyone has a right to work and learn in an atmosphere that is free from 

fear. 

• All of us have a responsibility to ensure that we do not abuse or bully others. 

• Young people should talk to an adult if they are worried about bullying and 

have the right to expect that their concerns will be listened to and taken 

seriously. 

• Young people should be involved in decision making about matters that 

concern them. 

• We all have a duty to work together to protect vulnerable individuals from 

bullying and other forms of abuse. 

• Incidents of bullying will be dealt with swiftly and proactively. 

• Incidents of bullying will be recorded and appropriate use is made of the 

information and where appropriate shared with relevant organisations. 

 

Ashwood Spencer Academy recognises that children are vulnerable to and capable 

of abusing their peers. We take such abuse as seriously as abuse perpetrated by an 

adult. This includes verbal as well as physical abuse. Peer on peer abuse will not be 

tolerated or passed off as part of “banter” or “growing up”. We are committed to a 

whole school approach to ensure the prevention, early identification, and     

appropriate management of peer on peer abuse within our Academy and beyond. In 

cases where peer on peer abuse is identified we will follow our child protection 

procedures, taking a contextual approach to support all children and young people 

who have been affected by the situation. 

Please refer to our Policy and Guidance for Peer on Peer Abuse (Child on Child 

Abuse), Sexual Harassment & Sexual Violence Policy which can be found on our 

website. http://ashwoodspencer.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Peer-on-Peer-

Abuse-Policy-1.pdf 

 

School staff can search pupils with their consent for any item. 

http://ashwoodspencer.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Peer-on-Peer-Abuse-Policy-1.pdf
http://ashwoodspencer.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Peer-on-Peer-Abuse-Policy-1.pdf
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If staff suspect that a pupil has a banned item or item that may pose a risk they may 

ask to search the pupil without their consent with the approval of the Principal (or most 

senior member of staff in her absence). Staff conducting a search must be of the same 

sex as the pupil being searched and there must be a witness. 

There is a limited expectation to this rule. Staff can carry out a search of a pupil of the 

opposite sex to them and without a witness present, but only where they reasonably 

believe that there is a risk that serious harm will be caused to a person if the search is 

not conducted immediately and where it is not reasonably practicable to summon 

another member of staff.  

 

At Ashwood Spencer we will response to non-criminal poor behaviour and bullying 

which occurs off the school premises or online and which is witnessed by a staff 

member or reported to the school. Our approach will be to support with investigating 

what has happen, identify who has been affected and decide on what needs to happen 

next. 

At Ashwood we are aware that many online behaviour incidents amongst young people 

occur outside the school day and off the school premises. We ensure that parents take 

responsibility for this behaviour and ensure that they are informed of behavioural 

incidents. We are aware that behavioural incidents that occur online and outside of 

school can affect the school culture and so we are proactive in how we reduce the 

impact of this.  

Where required, we will provide a sanction to a pupil when their behaviour online poses 

a threat or causes harm to another pupil. This will also apply if the incident has the 

potential to cause repercussions for the orderly running of the school, when the pupil is 

identifiable as a member of the school or if the behaviour could adversely affect the 

reputation of the school.  

Our approach to dealing with such incidents includes; 

 Speaking to the person who has disclosed the information.  

 Meeting with individual pupils. 

 Parent meetings (as required).  

 Holding restorative conversations.  

 Getting outside agency support, e.g. PCSO, Bridge the Gap  

 Following safeguarding procedures. 

 Advising parents to seek police advise. 

It is advised that only pupils who walk to and from school without an adult (Year 6) 

bring a phone to school. Mobile phones are not permitted to be used in school grounds 
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and pupils are required to hand mobile phones into the school office for safe keeping 

before going to class and collect upon leaving class at the end of the day.  
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Behaviour checklist for teachers (DfE, 2011:5). 

Classroom  

 Know the names and roles of any adults in class. 

 Meet and greet pupils when they come into the classroom. 

 Display rules in the class - and ensure that the pupils and staff know what they are. 

 Display the tariff of sanctions in class. 

 Have a system in place to follow through with all sanctions. 

 Display the tariff of rewards in class. 

 Have a system in place to follow through with all rewards. 

 Have a visual timetable on the wall. 

 Follow the school behaviour policy. 

Pupils  

  Know the names of children. 

 Have a plan for children who are likely to misbehave. 

 Ensure other adults in the class know the plan. 

 Understand pupils’ special needs. 

Teaching 

 Ensure that all resources are prepared in advance. 

 Praise the behaviour you want to see more of. 

 Praise children doing the right thing more than criticising those who are doing the wrong 

thing (parallel praise). 

 Differentiate. 

 Stay calm. 

 Have clear routines for transitions and for stopping the class. 

 Teach children the class routines. 

Parents  

 Give feedback to parents about their child’s behaviour - let them know about the good 

days as well as the bad ones.  
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Individual Behaviour Plan 

Name:  

 

D.O.B.                                                                                             Date:  

Target Behaviour (One target to focus on)  

  

Proactive Strategy- (Including changes in the environment) 

•  

Active Strategies 

  

Reactive Strategies (when in crisis) 

  

Rewards/ Motivators                    Likes/ Dislikes 

Dojo points                                Likes:    

 

 

Reward chart                             Dislikes:   

Other …… 

 

 

Risk Assessment (Fill on separate sheet) 

 

Yes               No  

People to be Informed 

 

Parents/ Carers                  Class Team                  Behaviour Lead   

Signed: 

 

Class Teacher ______________________                                                

 

Behaviour Lead _____________________ 

 

 

 



 

 Risk Assessment – Behaviour 
 
Child’s Name:  

 

Class:  

 

Behaviour concern:  

 

I have read and understood this risk assessment: 

 

Date Class Teacher Behaviour Lead                Staff (signature)                             Parent (signature) 
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Pupil Specific  

Potential risk and 

behaviour concern 

Risk group 
The persons who 

are at risk from 

the significant 

hazards 

identified. 

How many 

times a day? 

Risk reduction strategies  

(Including proactive and active strategies) 

 

 

 

   

 

 

   

Benefits  

These benefits could include social, physical, linking to our curriculum drivers, specific to individual’s targets etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Staff Training Issues 

Identified training needs Training provided to meet needs Date training completed 

   



Behaviour and Serious Incidents De- Briefing Record for 

Pupils 
Name: 

 

Date: 

Interviewer: 

 

Date of incident: 

Individual(s) involved:  
Do you have any injuries or marks that occurred during the incident? If yes what 

medical attention have you received? Consider if medical attention is required stating 

reason?  

 

 

 

 

How are you feeling? 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you tell me what happened before the incident? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you tell me what happened during the incident? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who has been affected by the incident and in what ways? 
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Thinking about what happened, is there anything that you could have been done 

differently? 

 

 

 

 

 

What would help you to manage your feelings and behaviour in the future? 

 

 

 

 

 

What do you think you should do to make things right? 

 

 

 

 

How are you feeling now? 

 

 

 

Actions To be completed by Date 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Signed: …………………………………………..                                  Date:………………………. 

Signed: …………………………………………..                                  Date:……………………… 
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Behaviour and Serious Incidents De- Briefing Record: Staff 
Name: 

 

Date: 

Interviewer: 

 

Date of incident: 

Individual(s) involved:  
Have you sought medical attention? If yes what medical attention have you received? 

If no, do you need medical attention?  

 

 

 

 

How are you feeling? 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you tell me what happened? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thinking about the situation now, is there anything that could be done differently?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What additional support could we offer you? 
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How are you feeling now? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Actions To be completed by Date 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
Signed: …………………………………………..                                  Date:………………………. 

Signed: …………………………………………..                                  Date:……………………… 

 
 

 

 


